INSTRUCTORS
Mr. Edward Murphy  General Arrangements
Miss Eleanor Keating  Preludes, Ballet
Miss Jennie Cinauskas  Tap Dances, Theme Song, Assist with Ballet
Miss Betty Hess  Entrance, Cheers, Finale
Miss Eleanor Baireski  Marching, Modern Exercises
Mrs. Barbara Nini  Games, Folk Dances
Mrs. Carol Tatler  Modern Dance, Assist with Prelude
Mr. Ralph Binz  Music
Mr. Walter Bonner  Tickets
Miss Viola Moss, Mrs. Thelma Riley, Mrs. Josephine Adonizio,
Mr. Charles Walcoff  Costumes
Mr. Walter Colender, Mr. Al Neushaefer, Mr. Albert F. Clemens,
Mr. Carl Pielambro, Mr. Robert Perugini
In charge of Gym, Seating, etc.
Miss Daphne Keong, Mr. Friebis Siegfried, Mr. Benjamin Elliott  Art
Mr. Reynold Strunk  Lights, Art,
Properties for Non-Competitive Numbers
Mr. William Doolan, Mr. Longwin Eleniowski, Mr. Henry Zealand
Industrial Arts
Mr. Merton LeFountain  Supervision of Contestants and Ushertettes
Mr. Willard Vroom  Printing Programs
Mr. John Silvick  Photography
Mr. Richard Davis, Mr. Walter Krichling  Properties
Mr. William Kostar  Supervision of Building
Mr. A. C. Rader  Public Address System

Presented by the Girls of
TRENTON CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
MARCH 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1959
AT 8:15 P. M.
T. H. S. Girls' Sport Nite

Theme—REMEMBER WHEN—Program

ENTRANCE OF RED AND BLACK BANDS

ADDRESS OF WELCOME BY MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES
   Susan Albert

PRESENTATION OF TEAM CAPTAINS
   Red—Lois Torrini
   Black—Bonnie Kelly

PRESENTATION OF
   Miss America—Jeanne Quackenboss
   Miss Trenton High—Gayl Naylor
   Red Flag Bearer—Patricia Janda
   Black Flag Bearer—Cynthia Guenther
   Color Guard—Darlene Kiedler, Lois Demetropoulos, Joann Boulton,
               Ellen Garber, Joyce Kish, Marie Palmena,
               Pat Jaskevitz, Eva Bloom

PRELUDE—NON-COMPETITIVE
   Remember When
   Chairman—Alma Walter
   The sands of time sift through the hour glass back in time
   and space to the scene of the first annual Sport Nite which began
   during the depression year of 1934.
   Sport Nite survived the war and post-war periods; it con-
   tinued to grow in scope and popularity.
   Today, the spirit of progress prevails as we celebrate Sport
   Nite's twenty-fifth birthday looking backward over the sands
   of time and forward to the future.

MARCHING
   From theme "Fairlyland Fantasy"
   Red Team .............................................. Finocchio
   Chairman—Mona Allen
   Black Team .............................................. Little Red Riding Hood
   Chairman—Lois Massa

TEAM THEME SONGS
   Red Team .............................................. Reds Shine In '59
   Chairman—Carmelina Persichelli
   Black Team .............................................. Black Team Ceremonies
   Chairman—Lois Papp

CHEER LEADERS
   From theme "Make A Wish"
   Red Team .............................................. Aladdin's Lamp
   Chairman—Judy Bogart
   Black Team .............................................. College Bound
   Chairman—Betsey Kennedy

FOLK DANCE
   From theme "Flight 16"
   Red Team .............................................. Non-Stop to Bavaria
   Chairman—Linda Hellman
   Black Team .............................................. Hawaiian Holiday
   Chairman—Mary Jean Schofield

MODERN DANCE
   From theme "Between the Book Ends"
   Red Team .............................................. I Want to Live
   Chairman—Bonnie Brown

25th Annual Program—1959

MODERN DANCE
   From theme "Between the Book Ends"
   Black Team .............................................. Three Faces of Eve
   Chairman—Hinda Roth

NOVELTY RACE
   Relay—From theme "Whirl of Color"
   Red Team Games Chairman—Geneva Robinson
   Black Team Games Chairman—Eva Bloom

TAP DANCE
   From theme "Hit Tunes"
   Black Team .............................................. Vaudeville to Broadway
   Chairman—Lorraine Rarovshak
   Black Team .............................................. Juke Box Jamboree
   Chairman—Marie Store

RED BAND
   Chairman—William Forrester

Ballet—Non-Competitive
   Alice in Wonderland
   Chairman—Penny Territo
   As Alice sits daydreaming on a warm summer day, her reverie is interrupted by the appearance of a white rabbit who seems to be in a great hurry. She follows the little fellow and after falling into a rabbit hole, they encounter a caterpillar and a group of "frogs and butterflies" on the edge of a forest.
   Venturing still farther, Alice and the rabbit come upon a beau-
   tiful garden which is the setting for the Mad Hatters tea party.
   Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum arrive for the festivities, but
   the party is interrupted by the arrival of the Queen's messengers
   who change the color of the flowers according to her Majesty's
   whim.
   The favor of the cards, ushers in the Queen of Hearts, who
   challenges Alice to a croquet game. Alice's victory enrages the
   Queen, who furiously commands "off with her head!" A mad
   chase follows but just as she is about to be captured, Alice
   awakens and finds herself back in the land of reality.

MODERN EXERCISES
   From theme "Superstitions"
   Red Team .............................................. The Sword of a Viking
   Chairman—Patricia Walczak
   Black Team .............................................. Leprechauns Reveal Gold
   Chairman—Geraldine O'Neill

BLACK BAND
   When Your Lover Has Gone
   Chairman—Edward Belcher

OBSTACLE RACE
   Red Team Chairman—Geneva Robinson
   Black Team Chairman—Eva Bloom

FINALE—Captains and Heads of Committees

Red Team
   Sheilah Randolph
   Emily Weitz
   Carol Gibbs
   Judy Claudelle
   Assistant Scorekeepers—Doris Rubin, Black Team
   Frances Aronis, Black Team

Group Leaders
   Decorations—Joyce Miklovics
   Costumes—Geraldine Robinson
   Properties—Linda Jackson
   Publicity—Barbara Crate
   Usherties—Judith Klins

Black Team
   Chairman—Eva Bloom

Assistant Scorekeepers—Barbara Crate, Black Team
   Frances Aronis, Black Team
PERSONAL USE TYPING

3RD SERIES

ADULT SCHOOL

MONDAY CLASS STARTS--APRIL 6, 1959

WEDNESDAY CLASS STARTS--APRIL 8, 1959

THURSDAY CLASS STARTS--APRIL 2, 1959

PERIOD 1 MON. & WED. -- CONTINUATION OF 1ST SERIES, LESSON 11 -- OR THOSE
(7:15 PM-8:30 PM) WHO KNOW THE KEYBOARD -- WORK TO BE TAKEN UP.
THURSDAY AT 8:30 PM LETTER AND ENVELOPES, TABULATION, LEGAL DOCUMENTS
AND CIVIL SERVICE PREPARATION.

PERIOD 2 MON. & WED. -- BEGINNERS -- START WITH LESSON 1 -- LEARNING KEYBOARD
(8:30 PM-9:40 PM) AND GENERAL TYPING EXERCISES.

THURSDAY AT 7:15 PM -- SPECIAL CLASS FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS.

10 LESSONS - $4.00

TRENTON HIGH SCHOOL - ROOM A111